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MOST DISGRACEFUL.

POUTICAL WORK o
“Sanford - Made” Clothing. Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
aV

Continued From Po*e 1.

“The Duke* Jester” nt the Grnnil.
The most sparkling features of the pro

duction at the Grand Opera House are the 
candle lights which flicker saucily on the 
table In the excitement room of Madonna 
Lisa's house during the fourth act. The 
most comic feature of the romantic comedy 
Is the painted figure of a bow-legged 
armored knight, which Is one of a pair on 
a drop curtain, representing a scene 
entitled the ante-room of the Duke's bed
chamber. The romantic comedy,
Duke's Jester,” Is from the pen of Espy 
Williams, and some of It was possibly 

Occasionally It 
gives gome

next to sandals
The

partment preferred that the latter should 
be entrusted with the work, and awarded 

to them at the lowest tender

$1,000,000
260,000
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Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and M 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for sate 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions, etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued In the professional care of the same, 

For further Information see the Corpora 
tlon’s Manual. 2<
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BANKING the contract 
price.”

This
from the principle of awarding contracts 
to the lowest bidder elicited significant ex
clamations from the Opposition.

Mr. Dobell’s Reasons.
Mr. R. R. Dobell stood up next to «in

to whether

i
admission of "another departureÈ ’Shoes made of “ Normal Calfskin.”

'Cool, clean, light, and sanitary.
Tanned by Heyl, of Worms, Germany.
Tores left open a&in the natural skin, so that foot 

moisture evaporates through it, as through cloth.
Sweaty, tender, burning feet relieved, and 

comfort assured.
Chrome leathers, being air tight, act as rubber over

shoes would—draw feet, stifle them.
No other leather but “ Normal 

Calf” prevents this,—proves porosity,
—and “shines” brilliantly.

Sold in Canada, only in y

, 1>1 “The
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swer Mr. Northrup’s question as 
the report was correct that Afor conscien
tious reasons” he could not support the 
purchase of the Plains of Abraham by 
the Government.

He said the statenfent attributed to him 
In the report In question was substanti
ally correct, adding, “I don’t think that 
conscientious scruples are matters for con
sideration In this House.” * There was 
some titter!ug at this latter remark, but 
Mr. Dobell sat down, evidently oblivious 
to the double entendre contained in his 
reply. The effect of his answer, however, 
Is undoubtedly to establish that The 
World’s explanation of the deal Is, like 
the Quebec report, “sùbstautially correct.”

Those Census Circulars.
Mr. «Northrop also Inquired as to the 

circulars sent out by Assistant Census 
Commissioner Thomas Cote, as to the 
classification as “French” of persons with 
French names, regardless of whether or 
not they spoke the language or had ever

Anglicized their names.
The reply of the Minister of Agriculture 

was that 1855 of such “confidential” cir
culars had been sent out, 744 to Ontario. 
196 to New Brunswick, 257 to Prince Ed
ward Island and 441 to British Columbia. 
Bnt, he said, Instructions had also been 
sent to Quebec to classify the Frasers, 
Rosses and Pettygrews as English, altho 
they might be French speaking.

The Matter of Pension».
Col. Prior, on motion to go Into supply, 

urged the necessity of giving pensions to 
the headquarters staff and to members of 
the permanent militia corps. A new in
terest had been lent to the Importance of 
the militia since the colonies had gone to 
the*1 assistance of the Mother Country in 
South Africa. He, therefore, hoped that 
the Government would look upon the mat
ter of pensions more favorably than they 
did in years gone by. The work of or
ganizing the force had fallen upon the 
headquarters staff, and In this Instance 

considering the limited time at 
their disposal, had done well.

Mr. E. F. Clarke: Hear, hear.
Col. Prior likened the headquarters staff 

to the boiler of the engines of war, and 
urged that the Importance of the service 
receive permanent recognition.

Officers Who Fought.
Among the officers of the permanent 

corps who had commands In South Africa 
Col. Otter, Lleut.-Cols. Buchan,

written with a bad pen.
Is decidedly, bright, and 
promise of accumulating Interest, but just 
as the good actor throw the cue to some 
of the bad actors, the lines go to their 
last sad rites. This Is not to say that “The 
Duke's Jester’*' may not be a good play 
in the hands of competent actors.

Mr. Frederick Warde, is all

t
i if*
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Buying your clothing all ready-.
here—“Sanford-made” 

clothing is a guarantee for good 
style and good quality, no 
matter the priced garment you 
find, with that trade mark on— 

we’ve the nicest variety of gentlemanly

summerTheto-wear
that

could be desired In the title role. He ae- 
difflcult character, which gives

■
sûmes a
him a wide avenue In which to portray 
his versatility, and he fills the whole ave
nue. He Is powerful thruout, but bis sup
port Is such that It places him in the 
same class as an oil painting on the side 
of a woodshed, 
of the kind that makes exciting scenes 
look like the tableaux In Sunday school 
theatricals, unless Mr. Warde hlmselt 
happens to be on the stage In the excit
ing scenes. Beyond the ability of the 
star, the only other ' performers really 
worthy of mention are Mr. Spencer as 
the Duke of Milan, and Miss Isabel Pen- 
gra-Spencer as Nina de Borgio. The others 
In a large cast were from ordinary to 
fierce, and some of them sawed off their 
words In such a manner that the audience 
could almost hear the pieces fall. The 
scene of the play Is In Milan, In the year 
1455, and It might have been all right

HELP WANTED.

U T ANTED-SMART YOUNG MAN F011 
W office work—Must have had some ex 

perlence; knowledge of shorthand and type
writing necessary. Apply Box 77, World.

ITT ANTED—FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY 
W saleslady for Portage la Prairie. Ap

ply John D.. Ivey Company, Limited, Web 
IIl jton-street West. Toronto.

T> AND LA8TERS WANTF.D. - SIN 
D first-class hand lasters on men s Good, 
year work. Apply or address J. D. King 
Company, Limited, Wellington-street W.

Because we believe , .... ,
patterns—the most up-to-date styles-and the best made

suits at the price, for old men or young 
put a double emphasis here on 

our “Sanford-made” Spring Suits at.. ..

»
;■ jfifc iMr. Warde’s support is

10.00
men we

i that— i I 
Goodyear I 
welted,— 
and— 
fixed— 
priced 
footwear.

xOak Hall Clothiers»!
SITUATIONS VACANT.

Il6 Yonge.115 King E. BOOKKEEPER WANTED — FOR•5^ Al manufacturing business — Drygoods 
lines; well educated, experienced, ambi
tious, energetic, gentlemanly young man; 
to take charge of ledger, and. If suitable, 
to be promote^ to the position of offi«*a 
manager, taking charge of credits, corres
pondence, etc; applicants state experience, 
age, references and salary previously re
ceived ; all communications confidential. 
Box 75, World. 1
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thon.
arde was called before the curtain 
the second and third acts. The£Mr.

betw
audience doubtless appreciated him, and 
he responded gracefully and cleverly ln_a 
neat speech.

In a popular-priced theatre “The Duke's ' 
Jester” would be a winner, but notwith
standing its absorbing Interest and Its 
tfunch of climaxes it is not the sort of 
thing usually given at the Grand.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

ARMS FOR SALE FOR CASH. 
_|j Terms can be made easy.

• *

“The Slater Shoe”MWi m-H-H-H-M'I I'I-H-I-I ! I I ! H-l-H-H-H-M-M- Minstrels at the Toronto.
West's Big Minstrel Jubilee drew a good 

house at the Toronto last night. It was 
minstrelsy, with lots of It, and a varied 
vaudeville program of excellent special
ties. The minstrel prelude was put on 
in editions. The “first edition” Included 
songs by Charles Whalen, Manuel Ro
main and Raymond Teal. The “second 
edition” . Introduced Richard J. Jose,John 
P. Rogers. Billy Van, W. H. West and 
•Ernest Tenney. The rendition of “Good
bye, Dolly Gray,” by Richard J. Jose, was 
a vocal gëm. Every solo In the “editions" 
was of commendable 
Van’s “Coldest Man on Earth” was droll
ery at the limit. Most of the Jokes were 

The vaudeville bill led off with 
the De Elmar trio, eccentric black clowns. 
Billy Emerson gave a half dozen songs 
and Imitations. Raymond Teal and Chas. 
Whalen did a. coon turn of “electricities." 
Billy Van’s monolog diversifications sus
tained his reputation. The Waterbary 
brothers and Ernest Tenney gave a bril
liant series of instrumentallsms. 
nearly three hours’ entertainment closed 
with a startling program of mid-air feats. 
Lovers of minstrelsy and vaudeville will 
get both, and good quality, this week at 
the Toronto Opera House.

ACRES-NEAR ST. 
tip _L Catharines, without build
ings. but In good state of cultivation.

the staff.
clan for asthma, and the family are ex
periencing considerable difficulty In secur
ing a medical certificate upon which to 
obtain the usual burial permit. Dr. Cum
mings and Dr. Bingham, the former of 
whom had been Mr. MacKay’s physician, 
declined to Issue a certificate. An appeal 
will likely have to be made to a coroner.

Some Small Paragraphs.
William Sherrlug, who was second in the 

Marathon race at Boston last year, and 
who was entered In next week’s race in 
the Hub City, broke down after his trial 
yesterday. He will not start now. Hug^- 
son, Davis and Caffery will be the Hamil
ton starters.

F. Walter, license inspector, visited a 
large number of hotels yesterday morn* 
Ing, and caused considerable excitement 
in “Carson City.”

Martin Ten Eyck, son of A. Ten Eyck, 
deputy chief of the Fire Department, had 
his arm broken while riding his wheel 
down the hill just beyond the high level 
bridge.

4.

y —75 ACRES — WITHIN 
thirty miles of Toronto;$2000STORES> ENTgood buildings.

$5500—TWO MILES FROM A 
western town, betweenH-, G, it B. Railway Company's Trol

ley Ran Into His Rig a Dark 
Night Last Fall.

. THE CITY ASKED TO SPEND $75

Hamilton and Toronto; 100 acres; choice 
farm; highly cultivated and hi first-class 
rendition; good homestead and barns.SO KING st; west 

1S8 YONGE ST.

Agencies In 
every other 
City and 
Town.

Toronto.
Montreal.
Ottawa.
London.

were:
Drury, Lessard and Pelletier, who, besides 
Li eut.-Col. Hughes and many others, had 
performed their duties so as to reflect 
credit on themselves and the Dominion. 
Compared with the United States and the 
British armies, the pay ,of the Canadian 
permanent corps was absurdly small, so 
small that neither officers nor men could 
lay by anything out of It for the future. 
Col. Pilot trusted that In Dr. Borden’s 
Military Pension bill the permanent corps 
would be liberally dealt with. As Col. 
Otter had pointed out In his speech be
fore the British Empire League, Canada 
paid but one-tenth of what other countries 
expended on military services. Col. Prior 
advocated an expenditure annually of $1 
per head. Instead of 40 cent^and urged 
that rifles should be manufactured in

Candii
$8000—125-ACRE FARM — ONE 

of the best farms County 
of York; good barns and dwelling : well 
waterey For full particulars apply to 
Trustee, Box 71, World.

Billyquality.f

l
new. tending the re-opening of the Irving-Terry 

season were witnessed around the doors 
_of the Lyceum Theatre to-day. As early 
as 7 o’clock in the morning men and wo
men collected, armed with camp stools, 
novels, sandwiches and flasks. The crowds 
rapidly Increased until a special police 
force was required to keep the first night- 
ers in line.

METHODISTS AND THEIR NOVELS,

A warm time Is anticipated at the ap
proaching meeting of the Methodist Book 
Room Committee, over the publication of 
certain novels which are regarded with 
high disfavor by some prominent members 
of that denomination.

■ ARTICLES FOR SALE.

THORiTo Advertise Itself—Allaire of Mr. 
T. H. Lawry Again to the Front- 

General News.

ITNIPHT CANS MILK FOR SALE-WITH 
JCj cows, and farm to rent, close to city. 
Apply Box 76, World.il

All tlThe
Hamilton, April 15.—(Special.)—At the 

assizes to-day Brown v the H., G. and B. 
Electric Railway Company was tried. Wil
liam Brown of Saltfleet sued the company 
for |1500 damages for the killing of a 
horse, demolishing of a wagon and In
juries to his wife at the Red Hill crossing 

dark Might last November. A car 
down the grade without a light and 

The jury

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T3 ARTY WITH SEVEN THOUSAND 
±T cash wanted to buy half Interest in 
old-established, profitable business In Ham
ilton. Executor, Box 73, World.

ne;
Actors Before the Beale.

New York, April 15.—De Wolf Hopper. 
Dan Daly and William A. Brady, who 
were arrested in the Academy of Music 
last night, on a charge of violating the 
Sunday law, were arraigned to-day in 
Police Court, before Magistrate Zeller. 
The magistrate reserved decision. The an
nual benefit of the Actors’ Fund of Ameri
ca took place last night In the Academy. 
Mr. Brady, who is a theatrical manager, 
took part In the benefit, and Hopper and 
Daly took part in a burlesque of “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin.”

«Roland of Berlin.”
Rome, April 15.—The Italia says Leonca

vallo has completed an opera ordered by 
Emperor William In February, 1894, en
titled, “Roland of Berlin,” taken from 
the history of the Margrave Frederick of 
Brandenburg. Old Prussian airs are inter

in the music of the opera, which 
will shortly be played in rehearsal at 
Berlin.

English Varsities Coming Here.
Montreal, April 15.—The McGill Univer

sity Athletic Club has received a letter 
from the Cambridge-Oxford Athletic Union 
stating that It was anxious to have a meet 
with McGill 
sity teams, 
will be accepted.
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I,: Against Woman.”Canada as well as ammunition.
Support From Liberal Side.

Col. Thompson -endorsed the project of 
the militia pensions.

Mr. Ross of Victoria, N.S., who was 
Minister of Militia In the Mackenzie Ad
ministration, also favprefl the scheme.

Lieut.-Col. Hughek1 advised a higher rate 
of pay, in addition to a retiring allow
ance.

'Mr. Hyman warmly supported the pro
posal for an 
eut corps.
Pension bill to be Introduced by the Minis
ter of Militia would meet with the unanim
ous approval of the House. It was .not 
consonant with the views of the country 
that men who had served honorably in 
the permanent corps should be compelled, 
upon retirement, to accept almost menial 
positions, as many of them did at present.

Dr. Borden Pleased.

«Woman
A big house greeted the presentation of 

“Woman Against Woman” at the Princess 
Theatre last night. Altho the title carries 
with it a suggestion of thé story of the 
Bertha M. Clay school, 'It is by no means 
that sort of balderdash. On the contrary. 
It is one of the best pîftys of its kind that 
the Valentine Company have given, and lnr 
duces rapt attention thruout. 
unselfish devotion to a promise made to 
a weak and erring girl, and the revengeful 

made of it by another, together 
husband’s too-ready belief In his

University and Toronto Var- 
It is expected that the offer Tl 3TEL FOR SALE—SOLID BRICK— 

XX Four rods from station. For particu
lars apply to T. English, Royal Hotel, 
Everett, Ont.Morality Department is Investigating 

the Death of Annie Ryan’s 
Child.

came
dashed into plaintiff’s wagon, 
decided that Brown- was not in the wrong, 
ami awarded him $158^and costs on the 
county court scale.

In Sager v. Lane, tried without a jur£ 
plaintiff sued for $480 for wages and $250 

retained by defendant. Judgment 
given for the $250, no wages *>eing

CAN RECOMMEND IT.—Mr. Enos Born- 
berry, Tuscarora, writes: “I am pleased to 
say that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is all 
that you claim it to be, as we have been 
using it for years, both internally and ex- 

and have always received benefit

PECULATORS, MBCHAN I C 8 ,
O clerks, laborers and others desiring 
Information about Sanlt Ste. Marie, On
tario and Michigan; pamphlets and personal 
letters containing full Information, will be. 
mailed to any address on receipt of 25 
cents to defray expenses. Moore & Miller, —' 

,P,0. Box 330. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 62
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its use. It Is our family medicine, 

and I take great pleasure in recommending
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DISCLOSURES AT THE INQUEST.money

allowed. adequate ^oyRance perman- 
Hje 'felt Assured that the’- i useDecided to Advertise.

The Reception Committee of the City 
Council met this afternoon, and, In order 
to bring the benefits of a visit to Hamil
ton before those who attend the Pan- 
American Exposition, decided to recom
mend that $75 be expended on an inside 

advertisement in The Pan-American

with a
wife's unfaithfulness, constitutes the plot.

Mr. Harry Glazier, a favorite of tho- 
old Cummings Company, was given a fine 
reception when he appeared, and as John 
Tresslder’ hév well sustained his past repu
tation for conscientious and pleasing act
ing. To Miss', Maynard, however, as Bes
sie Barton, belong the honors. It Is the 
best emotional) role she has had for a long 

esmonde as the Bad ’Un.

BUSINESS CARDS.SHAFTINGWereis That RemainsExcuse
Taken for Anatomical Purposes /-w NE THOUSAND BILLHEADS.DODG- 

Vj ers, Business Cards. 75c; neatly print
ed and on good stock. The Peerless Press, 
77 Adelaide East.

to Save Funeral Expenses. woven
Officials of the Morality Department dur

ing the past week have been conducting 
an investigation Into the death of a female 
infant, which occurred at 52 Bond-street, 
on the night of March 29 last. Annie Ryan, 

who halls from London,

We carry a very complete stock of Lathe 
Turned Steel Shafting—

OUR OWN TURNING.

In all sizes up to 6” Dlam. 
Complete OnHita of

X AUGE FAMILIES. SCHOOLS AND 
I l colleges contracted for; 8 years’ refer
ence from several- ladies. Mrs. Good, 
Laundry, 349 College-street.

Guide.
Regarding Harry Lawry’» Affairs.

In Chambers this morning George C. 
Thomson, for the fair plaintiff in the suit 
brought by Mrs. T. H. Lawry against her 
husband for alimony, applied for an order 
to permit substitutional service of the 
writ against Lawry on his solicitors here, 
Carscallen A Cahill, and on William O'Neil, 
a Chicago attorney,
Ing after Lnwry’s interests in that city.

Judge Snider granted the order, and the 
Writ will be served immediately, 
defendant has 30 days in which to enter 
an appearance in the suit.

Another writ has been Issued by J. J. 
Scott, K. C., who is vice-president of the 
reorganized Lawry Company, now known 
as Lawry & Son, Limited. In the writ, 
Anderson Fowler claims $4340 on four 
promissory notes, alleged to have been 
made by the defendant, Thomas Henry 
Lawry, bearing date Nov. 13, 1890, and In
terest at the rate of 6 per cent, on $4000 
from April 4, 1901, to judgment.

It Is understood that the sheriff’s offi
cer has served notice of seizure on Harry 
Lawry’s stock in the Rosemary Company 
and also In the Stock Yards Company. 
There appears to have been some difficulty 
In locating the defendant’s stock in* these 
enterprises, the sheriff’s officer not having 
succeeded to his satisfaction, or to the 
satisfaction of the plaintiff.

WILLIAM TAPSON DEAD.

Dr. Borden was pleased, he said, at the 
turn of the debate, as it would prepare tho 
House for the bill he intended to Introduce 
luya few dayfi. He argued that It was

Bowman ville Man Taken Off Sud
denly by Hemorrhage.

Bowmanville, Ont, April 15.—Another 
very sudden death took place here this 
evening. William Tapson, a carriage mak
er, while returning home from work about 
6 o’clock, had a hemorrhage and passed 
away In a few minutes. Medical attend
ance was at once given him, but of no 
avail. He was In his 57th yeaf, and leaves 
a wife and grown up family. The mother 
of deceased died about a month ago. A 
brother, Thomas Tapson, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Westcott and Mrs. W. Glover, besides 
other relatives, live here, and some ln 
Toronto. Deceased was born in Devonshire, 

1 England, and came to Bowmanville when 
a child.

a young woman,
and who was the mother of the child, was 
employed as a domestic at the house. The 
mother was attended by Dr. Pollard, and
“"The following rta^the My Canada made proper provision for her
from the house by a medical student, wùo permanent force. The bill would practic- 
took the remains to his home for ana- ally extend to the non-commissioned offl- 
tomical purposes. cers and men of the force the system of al-
„ The investigation was lowftn<*c now In force as regards the North-
nnonymousC letter^referring to the arrest west Mounted Police. There would be no 
on a charge of theft of two children who contribution asked from the men, but 
lived in the house on Bond-street. The officers would be required to contribute to 
letter charged that the mother of one of the pension fund. But, In addition to the 
the children had frequently sent them out penSjon the present retiring allowance of 
îh»StdePaâthUofalh«.gh,fan,the f”Cta SUrr°Undlng one-tenth of the salary for each year of

All the Information contained, in the «et- service would be continued as an annuity, 
ter referring to the death of the child was In Committee of Supply,
verified by Staff-Inspector Arehaboiq,Crown The House then went Into committee of 
Attorney Curry and Detective Davis, with 8uppl7t and the estimates of the Ministerdlreef cZVe° Vrteath. ’deteUne Agrfcultur^vere taken op.

this Coroner A. J. Johnson opened an In
quest last night at Millard’s undertaking 
rooms. ‘ . . ..

The remains, which were secured by the 
police from the medical st indent, who took 
mem away from the housf were viewed 
by the jury, after which fthe hearing of 
evidence was commenced. «Those who tes
tified wore Annie Ryan, Another of the 
child: Staff-Inspector Archajbold and Robert 
Charles Barnes, the student. The evidence 
disclosed the fact that the child had been 
horn about 2 o’clock In the afternoon and 
had died suddenly about midnight. The 
witness Barnes was present with Dr. Pol
lard nt the birth, and the following day It 
was suggested to the first-named that he 
take the bodr to save burial expenses. The 
iirauost will be resumed to-morrow night.

while.
and Miss Blanche as Miriam, make good 
use of their opportunities. Mr. Mark Kent 
made a big hit ns old Tresslder. Mrs. Con
nors ap Deborah Barton made him an ex
cellent companion In the comedy element 
of the play.
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FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

T W. L. 
tl ■ Painting, 
west. Toronto.

SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYSwho Is said to be look- VETERINARY.

Erected In Ronning Order. \Mr. Wilson's Good Opera.
It seems to be the consensus of opinion 

here that in the comic opera, “ The 
Monks of Malabar,” which will be pre
sented at the Grand during the latter 
half of the week, Francis Wilson has a 
comic opera jewel of the first water. The 
Toronto press united ln saying that the 
opera was running over with Mr. Wilson’s 
fun. Few attractions have power to draw 
such notable audiences as this popular 
comedian, and when he announces a re
turn visit the interest excited is propor
tionately great. It Is alleged that not 
even the most discriminating of Mr. Wil
son’s admirers are 
“The Monks of Malabar,” or with the new 

which Includes Marie Celeste, 
ner, Edith Bradford, Louise

X. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
w geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist 1» 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 241.
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Dodge Manf’g Co. rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To. 
rocto; open day and night. Telephone 861-■ OF TORONTO, LIMITED .

TORONTO 246 LEGAL CARDS.

T?1 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
_r Solicitor, Notary, etc.; 34 Victoria 
street. Money to loan at 4W and 5 per 
cent. ed

Things in the Paper.
Many subjects make up a newspaper 

and they appear In paragraphs or columns, 
but all are of Interest to some portion of 
the large community. To get the Interest 
of the people a paper must have all kinds 
of nlews. Advertisements are also Inter
esting, and this is an advertisement for 
Archambault, the tailor, 125 Yonge-street, 
who Is making splendid suits at the most 
reasonable prices for spring wear.

Smokers
, For 5c straight you can get 
, 10c quality iu our S. Sc H.

Cigar. Better than ever.
* Don’t take what some deal 

ers call justas good.
The W. II. STEELt CO., Limited

SHERIFF LANGFORD DEAD. «T71 MERSON COAT8WORTH, JR., BAR- 
jjj lister, Solicitor, Globe Building, 6 
Melluda-street, will remove on 1st May to 
312 Temple Building, Toronto.

disappointed with
Pneumonia Attacked Rainy River 

Official and Developed Into 
Acute Phthisis.

Rat Portage, Ont., April 14.—(Speclal)- 
(Henry Langford, sheriff and crown attor
ney of the district of Rainy Stiver, died 
at 9 o’clock last evening after an Illness 
of seven weeks’ duration. He was first 
attacked by pneumonia, which developed 
into acute phthisis. When the latter dis
ease was apparent, all hope of his re
covery was abandoned by his physicians.

■
company,
Clara Pali
Lawton, Edith Hutchins, Grace Orr-My- 
ers. Van Renssalaer Wheeler, Hallen Mos- 
tyn and A. M. Holbrook.

;| TRADE MARA.

f?Registered!.
Ilfl Bfty-Sfc.,Toronto, Wholesale Tobacconists. 26

T OBB A BA1KV. I5AUR1STKBS. 80- 
1 i lid ton, Relent Attorneys, etc., V 

Bank Chamber*. King-street rest.I Ilf : Quebec ,
corner Toronto-street, Toronte. Monej te 
loaù. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird,Wanted.

At the Thousand Islands, a comfortable, 
roomy house for the summer. Give full 
particulars, number of rooms, etc. 
dress J. Herbert Johnston, 143 Liberty- 
street, «New York city, N.Y.

The Lafayette Combination.
Another grand bill is presented this week 

at Shea’s Theatre. “The Great Lafayette 
Show” Is one,however, in which Lafayette 
himself cuts no more figure in the / eyes 
of the audience than some others of the 
company. After James and Bonnie Farley 
have opened with a clever “street urchin” 
turn, Chailes J. Stine and Olive Evans 
present one of the most amusing sketches 
of the season. “Wanted, a Divorce,” is a 
funny conception of Jatnes Gorman, and 
the manner of its production is such as 
to keep the audience in roars of laughter. 
Local hits were neatly and inoffensively 
worked in, and among other Incidentals 
developed was the fact that Miss Evans has 
a beautiful soprano voice and can sing 
as well as portray a petulant, dissatisfied 
and stage-struck young wife of an old 
man.

Smith, Doty and Coe. while not neglect
ing «the comedy element, furnish a really 
rich musical treat. All are thoro artists, 
and whether with saxophones, trombones, 
cornet or xylophone their work Is of the 
first order.

Bert Howard, “A Strange Boy,” gets the 
audience in tempestuous laughter at first 
by his make-up, and in conjunction with 
Leona Bland, a dialog full of obtuseness Is 
given which produces great merriment. 
Afterward he wins genuine admiration by 
ieally marvelous imitations on the piano. 
His burlesque of Paderewski is. ridiculously 
funny, and repeated encores greet him.

Maud Meredith, soprano, has a fine 
voice, which is best shown iu light and 
quick music, 
mars her sustained^ tones, tho her upper 
notes are pure and Steady.

Kelly and Ashby, In acrobatic comedy,

Police Points.
At the Police Court this Morning W. 

McAllister, Birch-avenue, was fined $15 
and costs for assaulting Barney Hoover, ft 
street car conductor, a week ago last 
Wednesday. McAllister was struck on the 
head with a controlling iron, and had been 
laid up since.

Thomas Ferguson was sent to jail for 
a week for stealing goods from Austin 
Needham.

Ct'YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRIS 
ters, Solicitors, etc. Room 8. Toronto 

Mortgage Co.’s Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joeeph Montgomery,

X
Ad

B. A.

STORAGE.
One Horse Severely Burned.

Fire broke out about 2 o’clock this morn
ing in a two-storey frame stable in the rear 
of the Black Horse Hotel, at 114-120 East 
Front-street, and before it was extinguish
ed damage to the extent of about $50 was 
done. Several horses were removed from 
the building with considerable difficulty, 
one animal being severely burned. The 
building Is owned and occupied by C. E. 
Ireson. The cause of the fire is unknown.

THEY ARE MARRIED. Ot TO RAG E-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
O stored at Monnce Co., Cartage Agents,
3^6 Parliament-street. ’Phope No. 8777. >Official Announcement of Nuptials of 

Marquis of Headfort and Rouie 
Boote.

London, April 16.—It Is officially An
nounced that the Marquis of Headfort 
Miss Rosie Boote, the actress, were mar
ried April 11 at 8 a.m., in the Registrar's 
office at Saltwood, near Folkestone, the 
witnesses being a villager and Miss Daisy 
Roche, an actress. They have been stay
ing quietly at the Hotel Métropole, Folke
stone, for several weeks.

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLES

Oliltnnry Notices.
John Gardner, letter carrier, died rather 

unexpectedly this afternoon. He was over 1 , • n •
70 years of age and had resided Iu the : Rock CfCek and Tributaries Ifi tint- 
elt,v very many year*. He was father of ,
Charles W and Thomas Gardner of this jgfo Columbia Said tO HaV6 rilCh

Pay. Dirt.

ri TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
[5 pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage & Cartage, 869 
Spadlna-avenoe. „ ______
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and We are the only manufacturers on this 
continent who make English Tables in 
accordance with specifications and tern-

Invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 
with the latest Improved extra low and 
quick cushions. . ^

For catalogue and price lists address

HOTELS.

1 city.
The funeral of. the late George W. Mc

Kay of the Inland Revenue Department 
is announced to take place to-morrow 
afternoon. For n short time prior to his 
death the late Mr. MnrKny had been tak
ing treatment other than from a physl-

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
J2J Shuter-etreels, opposite the MetropoB 
Uon and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
and steam beating. Chorch-street cars from 
Union Depot Rates $3 pee day. J. W. 
Hirst» proprietor. ___

PERSONAL.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

VMMERUIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted; best «1.00-day house la Can-Ç

erta: special attention to grip men. 
Hrgsrty, Prop.MUCH WEALTH HAS BEEN FOUND Dan t’reedon Slopped Handler.

Memphis, Tonn.. April 16.—Dan Creedoe 
of Australia showed his old-time form to
night and stopped Jimmy Handler of New 
Jersey in less than a half minute-’s fight
ing in the first round. The fight was sche
duled for twenty rounds. There was prac
tically but one blow struck—a left hook 
to Handler’s jaw—and the Jersey man went 
down for the full count. He managed to 
regain his feet, but was so weak that 
t’reedon easily floored him again. Handler 
was unable to rise.

SAMUEL MAY & CO
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO.

T ROQUOIK HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN., 
1 centrally situated; corner King and 

York streets; steam-bested; electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en salts; 
rates «1.50 to *2.60 per day. James K. 
Paisley, prop.. Iste of the New Royal. Haro- 
I’ton.

■» MEDICAL.
?46

Gone l>y. nnd Now There 
Have Been New Discoveries of 

Yellow M-etal.

Greenwood, B.U., April UvHSpecial.)- 
riurlng the past few days lto<;k tieck and 
Its tributary streams hay- put», <eore 
beedmes the M.7 ea for a rtmiî of ptaeei' 
gold hunters to stake claims, 
cltement is principally due ,to the opera 
tiens of a local company t haù has acquired 
leases, and Is now working 
historic White's Bar. on this creek. Within 
two weeks the company will commence 
••booming." and a profitable clean-up is 
anticipated. As a consequence, placer land 
along the adjacent creeks Is being rapidly 
staked, especially so along Baker Creek 
and the south fork of ltock Creek, where 
pay dirt Is found. Alex. Broomfield, Bert 
Ingerhnm and others have acquired leases 
of the former creek, and A. G. Sykes. J. 
G. Billings, C. Fair and Sproat have re 
corded on the south fork.

Since Its discovery in the early sixties, 
Rock Creek placer diggings, under the 
most primitive methods, are reported to 
have yielded over a quarter of a million In 
gold, and miners are apparently well sat
isfied that, If bed rock can be reached, 
much more of the yellow metal will be dis- 
covered.

During the summer extensive operation* 
by “booming” creeks will be prosecut
ed along the company’s ground and on 
Baker Creek, 
there Is yet much rich dirt that will yield 
handsomely. Placer mining Is also In full 
swing below the falls on Boundary Creek, 
where sluicing la being carried on, and 
good results are looked for.

HAS RESUMED H13 
special practice. 60 College-street. 
9 to 2, or by appointment.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

•Oo In Days K. RYERSON 

HoursTry False ma n y 
Rwèe 

or Eni 
ont of 
(ItosKvr
BeltV*

Shire

i MViIt EW SOMERSET—CO ft. CHURCH AND 
_ Cartton-streete, Toronto—Rates. $2 per 
dav; American: beds for gentlemen, 50c 
and 75c: European plan; meal tickets le
aned Sunday dlnncra a specialty; Winches
ter and Chnreh-street cam paas the door. 
William Hopklna, Prop.

N7 Genuine T AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER (MT MÀURIA0S
eJ Uscenies, 905 BathurstJUreet.

IT R. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11 , Licensee, 5 Toronto atreeu Bveolaga, 
639 Jarvla-street. ________ -

ms Economy by trying to get along 
without spectacles when you re
quire them. We have them in 
solid gold, nickel and gold filled, 
in all styles, at reasonable prices.

Refracting
, Optician

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 KING STREET WEST. 246

N,17:tU-Good di
gestion— 
good
health and 
good
spirits are dependent upon 
sound teeth. If you think 
that your happiness is not 
pretty closely related to 
these three things—try get
ting along without them by 
neglectingyour teeth—until 
you are wiser — but not 
happier.

—Painless Dentistry.
—Moderate Charges.
— 11'arm/iff IForil*.
—Cart is Easy.

c Y SIKlessOENTISTS

Vd ,\dell|4« Street»,__ Nn- 1 Adelaidk East.
DB. C. F. KNIUHT. Prop. TORONTO

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

The ex-
ed7Royal Party Leaves Colombo.

Colombo, Ceylon, April 16.—The steamer 
Opylr, bearing the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, sailed this morning 
en route for Australia.

Hbel#w the> The continuous tremolo MONEY TO LOAN.St. Lawrence Hallf. E. Luke PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOANS- • I 
first, second mortgages; no fees; 4 1 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To

ll 4tlArjrzr
138- I 39 8T. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL 38
Phone 2568

show themselves to be good tumblers, and 
arc aided much by the rebounding billiard? 
table.

James J. Morton Is as fnnny as ever. 
His droll way of commenting on the peo
ple who have preceded himand telling stage 
secrets, is very amusing, while his troubles 
with the orchestra add to the fun. He sings 
as badly as before, and altogether gives 

of the most entertaining parts of the

agents wanted, 
rento.Rev. Dr. Potts left for New York yester

day to attend the meeting of the Interna
tional Sabbath School Lesson Commit
tee, on which he is the Canadian Metho
dist representative.

I
Must Bear Signature of HENRY HOGAN 

The best known hotel 1b the Dominion
Proprietor

LOAN AT LOWEST 
Macaren,-m/TONEY TO 

JyI rates on dty property.
Macdonald, Shepley & Middleton, 28 To- 
rento-street.Hotel Circuit.MILITARY TOURNAMENT
jy^O.NEY LOANED SALARIED I'EOFLB til!ROYAll—Handsomest in America, Ham-

ilton. Ont. _____
PENBTANGUISHŒNEI—Canada’s Great 

Summer Hotel. Penetang. Georgian Bay.
STRATHCONA—Niagara’s Favorite, form- tng 

erly Chautauqua, situated at Niagara-on 
the-Lake. Two hours’ sail. from Toronto.
Six trips daily by Niagara Navigation Com
pany's palace steamers.

Rater : Royal, |2.50 to $4.00 per day : Pene- 
tanguishene, 82.00 a day, $12.00 to $14.00 per 
week ; Strathcona, $2 00 a day, $10.00 to 
$12.00 per week. Apply HOTEL ROYAL. 
Hamilton. Canada.

A DINNER PUDDING ANDSee Fac-SImlle Wrapper Mew. and retail merchants upon their owa 
names, without «ecurtty. Special :nd.ice- 
mente. Tolmau. Room 38, Freehold 3aUI-

whHorse Show
TORONTO ARMOURIES

Wed.,Tkurs.,Fri., Sat., April 24,25,26,27

’ Of Cirniie-Xnt* Is Charming.
It is a yknown fact that many people fall 

to properly digest the starchy parts of 
bread and other food, and ordinary gufi- 
dlngs are especially hard on the ‘internal 
machinery.”

Tho pudding described on the package 
containing Grape-Nuts is very delicious and 
unusually digestible.

Grape-Nuts Food is made of the grape 
sugar, which results from preparing the 
starchy parts of the cereals, in the same 
way artificially as the body should do by 
natural processes. Therefore* this ft*>d fur
nishes food 
slmllation Into blood and tissue. The food 
Is readv prepared, requires, no cooking 
whatever. Grape-Nuts will be found most 
valuable by Athlete, Brain Worker or In 
valid.

program.
The feature par excellence of Lafayette’s i 

turn Is the beautiful Oriental stage setting. 
The curtain rises on a gorgeous scenic 
production, and the travesties of Soura 
and the Hebrew conductor are amusing. 
The lightning change In view of the audi
ence
sent at Ion of C’hlng Ling 
magician, bringing forth 
pigeons, etc.,, is 
when he was here last, 
good one. and the large audience yesterday 
fully appreciated It.

I Very small amA i 
I te take as s»

jfigITTLE FOR BIU0US1ESS. 
IfWi vrfa FOB TORPID LIVER.

I Dili a raa cbmbupauor.

KH_n FOR SALLOW SKIS. 
■■!__! FBI THE CONIPLEXIOB
j t/cSs I

^ CURE SICK HEADACHE. •

teli

I
H

The annual general meeting of the share- m 
holders of the Tekford Yukon Mining Coin- My. 
pany. Limited, will be held at the offices of 
the company. 61 Victoria St., Toronto, on ■
Tuesday, 30th April, at 3 o’clock p m. The By
transfer books will be closed from 20th to 1 
30th lost., both Inclusive. _

G DO. C. PARKER. See.-Treas. * :

I pnMEETINGS.
sin I
ne1

BOXES SOLD BY AUCTION
to-morrow (WEDNESDAY), 11 a.m., at
Publishers’ Syndicate, 7 King-street east.

Reeerved seats on sale on and after Fri
day, April 19, 9 a.m., at Nordhelmer’s.
Prices—$1, 50c. Admission, 25v.

TTmse living out of town can secure 
boxes and seats by writing the Manager, 
MR. STEWART HOUSTON, 182 Vlctorla- 

j street. Telephone 55.

buiis a clever Illusion, and the repre- 
Foo, Chinese 
ducks, dogs, 

on the same lines as 
The bill Is a

% !
CHARLES H. RICHES.r NEW YORK Returning -prospectors say

F. all ready for Immediate as- Canada Life Building. Toronto --------------
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, R1* * ,.rn!„

trade marks, copyrights, tiesigo patents Winnipeg. April l.>. — (Special.) Bug t a 
procured la (Canada aid all loreltn coeo- fMJllo* had his right arm torn off neat 
tries. Il II Iiwir Inntsfall In a railway accident.When Irving Play*.

London, April 15.—The usual scenes at-246
O-

<

fe,

i

GAVE ALL TO CONSUELO.
The Late Fernando Yznnga of New 

York Cut Off Two Sisters and 
Hie Mother.

New York, April 15.—The will of the 
late Fernando Yznaga was admitted to 
probate to-day. Mr. Yznaga left all his 
estate, both real and personal, valued at 
about $3,000,000, to his sister Consuelo, 
the Dowager Duchess of Manchester, mak
ing no provision for his other two sisters. 
Lady Natlca Uster-Kaye and Miss Emily 
Yznaga, or his mother, Mrs. Ellen M. 
Yznaga.

It has been stated that the Dowager 
{Duchess of Manchester will divide 
fortune left her with her mother and sis
ters.

the

) Bicycle Accidents Begrin.
Ernest B4iss of 4 North Mark ham-street, 

who Is employed In Keith & Fitzsimmons’, 
while riding down McCaul-sfRet yesterday 
morning, fell from his bicycle. He was 
badly cut about the face and head. His 
Injuries were dvessed at S-t. {Michael’s 
Hospital.

J

Perhaps your vitality Is Impaired be
cause you inherited It. Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps fÈtB 
weakly man through 
your own. This can be1!overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man—A MAN OF POWER. 
Thousands of such cases have been 
cured by HAZELTON’S VITAL1Z- 
ER. Send $2 for one month’s treat
ment.

Yonge-street.

u are a 
fault of

J. E. Hazel ton, Ph.G., 308
246

Diamond
Jewelry

We have been devoting ex
tra time and care to our Dia
mond Jewelry of late—par
ticularly rings.

The result is a 
Magnificent Stock 
to choose from.

Diamonds alone, and com
bined with Emeralds, Rubies, 
Pearls, Sapphires, Opals 
and Turquoise.

Our $50 “Solitaire” Dia
mond Ring continues a 
great favorite.

Ryrie Bros.,
“DIAMOND HALL’’

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

Hamilton news
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